assistance in connecting people abroad with their ancestral communities in Ireland. This volunteer-led programme assists in not only connecting the Irish Diaspora to local areas, it also encourages and supports the efforts of community groups to engage individuals in their area and preserve their local heritage. We are currently looking for individuals in your area who have an interest in local history, heritage, genealogy and their local community, to volunteer with our unique diaspora programme. For further information please contact Ireland Reaching Out at: info@irelandko.com. Tel: 00 353 91 842 013.

DECLAN HAYES MEMORIAL DOONBEG HALF MARATHON: will take place this year on Saturday, 7th September 2013. You must register before 31st May 2013. The entry fee is €25 for Half Marathon Run, €15 for 10K Run/Walk. All details and online entry forms can be found on www.runireland.ie, Contact Claire at 0862620868 or email: doonbeghalfmarathon@gmail.com Please support and make a difference.

MONEYPОINT ACF: Summer Soccer Schools venue - for promoting our Fai Soccer Camp for inclusion in Newsletters, on Websites, in Local Papers. There are Mainstream (goalkeeper), Goalkeepers, and Girls only camps. West Clare Mini Marathon: would like to thank participants, sponsors and all who made this years event such a large success. The centre intend to use the money raised from this unique event.

Baskets & Envelopes 18/19 May €1,321
Lourdes Invalid Fund to date €739